analyzing gene expressions and mapping variations between individuals. Sequence alignment helps bioinformaticians to understand genome and find the answers related to similarity and dissimilarity between two genomes. Recently, Riccardo Sabatini [1] in his TEDx talk, showed how they are able to read the genome and build a human from this information. They find out the sequences which are responsible for dissimilarity between humans and used this information to make a human face from his/her DNA.
A large number of sequence aligners have been proposed by researchers during last decade. Most of these sequence aligners were either hash based or sorted index based.
Hashing based aligners use hash trees or hash tables to store hash values of either the query genome or the reference genome and then use the un-hashed genome as a single probe against the hash table. Techniques like MAQ [2] , Eland [3] , SeqMap [4] , ZOOM [5] and RMAP [6] use hashing techniques to hash the read sequence and scan through the reference genome. These techniques have the drawback of having to scan the entire genome even when very few reads need alignment, which results in longer computation times. Tools like NovoAlign [7] , SOAPv1 [8] , PASS [9] , MOM [10] , BFAST [11] and ProbeMatch [12] also employ hashing techniques to hash the genome. While these methods can easily be parallelized, they require a lot of memory to store the index built for the reference genome.
To bypass the large memory requirement, slider [13] proposes a sequence alignment by merge-sorting the reference genome subsequences and read sequences. Recently, string matching algorithms based on the Burrow-Wheeler Transformation (BWT) [14] , which is a string compression technique, has drawn the attention of many research groups. Techniques like Bowtie [15] , BWA [16] and BWA-SW [17] which are based on BWT [14] , have also become very popular due to their vastly improved memory efficiency and their support for flexible seed lengths. These BWT-based sequence alignment tools provide fast mapping of short reads of DNA sequences against a reference genome sequence with small memory footprint using a data structure like FM-Index [18] built atop the BWT. These studies use sorting algorithms for matching. Therefore, they are highly accurate with accuracies as high as 99.9%.
Most of these sequence alignment tools were very efficient and accurate until the introduction of Next-Generation Sequencing (NGS) . NGS has led to a huge amount of sequencing data which has rendered many existing sequence alignment tools obsolete. For example, NGS technologies like Illumina HiSeqX can easily generate nearly 6 billion sequence reads per run. After sequencing, mapping these read sequences onto a reference genome is the most important task in a sequence analysis work-flow. Alignment of such large volumes of read data onto a reference genome is a very time consuming task. Many state-of-the-art sequence aligners are developed to handle this huge amount of data efficiently but NGS platforms are evolving so rapidly that they push sequencing capacity to unprecedented levels. Therefore, sequence alignment still remains a bottleneck for bioinformaticians.
To combat this deluge of NGS data, some sequence aligners based on big data technologies have been proposed in the last few years. Big data technologies like Hadoop [19] and Spark [20] based on the MapReduce paradigm use distributed computing to handle massive volumes of data very effectively and efficiently. Early initiatives towards the trend of using MapReduce [21] based platforms like Hadoop and Spark for sequence alignment have already been taken, such as CloudBurst [22] , CloudAligner [23] , BlastReduce [24] , BigBWA [25] and SparkBWA [26] to name a few. The results are very effective and promising.
Sequence alignment tools with distributed computing capabilities like CloudBurst and CloudAligner are faster and more efficient with short reads but they have lower accuracy and are unable to handle long reads. Sequence alignment tools like BigBWA [25] , Halvade [27] and SparkBWA [26] are very accurate but they suffer from high time/space complexity for index generation.
Current state-of-the-art sequence aligners are very accurate and efficient. They are capable to handle large genomes very efficiently. They can align billions of reads in few minutes. But, future technologies are converging towards automated and real-time processing tools. Nearly all state-of-the-art sequence aligners start alignment process when whole read data is available. They can not process stream of reads. Therefore, we propose a new sequence aligner which can align stream of reads on reference genome in real time. It will help in making DNA matching process automated where a read can be aligned as soon as it is produced by NGS machines. It uses a partitioned suffix array index to align reads on reference genome.
StreamAligner has two main advantages over state-of-the-art sequence aligners. Firstly, it is the only sequence alignment tool which can align stream of reads on reference genome to give real time results. Secondly, it needs to upload sorted suffix index only once for unlimited tasks whereas all state-of-the-art sequence aligners either need to generate (hash based aligners) or upload (sorted index based aligners) index for every task.
In this paper, we discuss capabilities of Spark Streaming engine and some important related works. Then, we give a detailed description of our MapReduce based tool StreamAligner and its API. Thereafter, we focus on the evaluation of StreamAligner for different datasets on the available cluster. At last, we talk about conclusions and future directions.
Mapreduce and Spark streaming
With the availability of cloud computing technologies like Amazon EC2 cloud and Microsoft Azure, as evolutions to accommodate computing and storage service as a utility at very affordable prices, users can use these cloud services via Internet from home or workplace by paying for resources consumed without worrying about availability, maintenance and flexibility issues. Cost is based on the type of service and time of service. Therefore, cloud computing has emerged as a very promising solution for demands of storage and computation in bioinformatics eliminating the need of powerful and high computing capacity server. But to achieve efficiency, performance, and scalability for processing huge data, a highly parallel distributed computing model is required. Therefore, a parallel computing framework called MapReduce [21] was designed by Google which allows using thousands of commodity machines in parallel. MapReduce framework works on a basic idea of the flow of key, value pairs through map and reduce phases. Input is split into fixed size chunks and distributed over available mappers. Every mapper processes its chunk of data and generates key, value pairs. [28] . Hadoop is widely used MapReduce based model in bioinformatics in recent few years [29] . Sequence alignment tools like CloudBurst [22] , CloudAligner [23] and BlastReduce [24] used Hadoop for heavy analysis. Though Hadoop provides a highly parallel computing environment but has a limitation of high I/O time during various iterations. Apache Spark [20] overcomes this limitation of Hadoop by using its in-memory computing technique with help of RDD storage. I/O operations on Spark RDD [20] are very efficient and fast due to which sometimes it outperforms Hadoop by 100 times [30] . These advantages of Apache Spark ignited an interest in us to use Apache Spark for sequence alignment tool StreamAligner. In recent few years, technologies which can process data in realtime has gained a lot of attention [31, 32] . Therefore, we implemented StreamAligner in such a way so that it can process real-time stream data. Spark streaming API strengths our aligner because it enables scalable, high-throughput, fault-tolerant stream processing of live data streams. It can take stream of data from many sources like HDFS, Kafka, Flume, Kinesis, or TCP sockets. It uses distributed computing to process this stream data and can store results on filesystem, databases or dashboard.
Related work
A large number of sequence alignment tools can be found in literature which are very efficient and powerful in mapping reads to the reference genome. With the evolution of NGS machines, the size of reads data has increased so fast that single machine based sequence aligners were unable to keep track with same. Therefore, sequence alignment tools based on parallel and distributed computing architecture evolved as the best option for bioinformaticians. MapReduce [21] based platforms like Apache Hadoop [19] and Spark [20] has gained a lot of attention in recent few years as distributed computing based platforms. Many sequence aligners which use big data technologies like Apache Hadoop and Spark were implemented in last few years. CloudBurst [22] , CloudAligner [23] , Halvade [27] , SEAL [33] , BigBWA [25] and SparkBWA [26] are mostly used sequence aligners which use big data technologies.
CloudBurst is a read-mapping algorithm modeled after RMAP [6] and implemented on Hadoop. It uses MapReduce [21] framework to run a task on many machines parallelly. Tools like CloudBurst, SeqMapReduce [34] and Crossbow [35] which use seed-and-extend approach and implemented on Hadoop were very promising but they have many limitations. CloudBurst does not support the fastq format which is most common output file format for current NGS machines. It also uses only command line interface which is not user-friendly. Website and code for sequence aligners like SeqMapReduce are inaccessible. Crossbow has a very userfriendly interface and uses Bowtie [15] and Soap-snp tools with perl and shell scripts on Amazon EC2 cloud [36] . But it inherits limitation like only three mismatches allowed in bowtie and map only short reads. All these limitations were tackled by a new sequence alignment tool CloudAligner. It has better performance, user-friendly interface, and support for long reads. CloudAligner is very promising sequence aligner still it is not so efficient and accurate as Burrow-Wheeler based sequence aligners which use distributed computing based architectures to enhance BWA [16] performance.
SEAL is one of the best MapReduce based sequence aligners which is implemented in Python and runs on Hadoop platform. It uses Python to write program and wrapper to call BWA. It has some limitations like it works with only a few modified version of BWA and doesnot support BWA-MEM [17] algorithm for long reads.
Francesco Versaci came with a tool which takes raw data (BCL files) as input and produces aligned DNA sequences [37] . It uses a Flink based tool to convert BCL format into fastq format. Then, SEAL API align reads to the reference genome. It suffers from the limitation that it still uses Hadoop based sequence aligner whereas many faster aligners based on more promising and faster distributed computing platform like Spark exist.
Halvade also works on top of Hadoop platform. It has some limitations like mappers needs to call BWA as an external process which can cause timeout during execution of Hadoop. Therefore, task timeout parameters need to be configured adequately which need a priori knowledge about application execution time. Later, many parallel programming based aligners like pBWA [38] which uses MPI to parallelize BWA, were designed. Lack of fault tolerance and no support for BWA-MEM [17] were the main drawback of pBWA.
Many sequence aligners used the power of GPUs to enhance the performance of BWA. BarraCUDA [39] , as suggest by name works on CUDA programming model. It supports BWA version 0.5.x. and still, have the limitation that it supports only BWAbacktrack algorithms for short reads.
Most of these tools used Hadoop for distributed computing which has the limitation of high I/O time during iteration. Therefore, a highly distributed computing based platform Apache Spark which outperformed Hadoop by a huge margin for various machine learning problems has got a lot of attention these days. Already many Spark based sequence aligners are proposed by researchers. MetaSpark is one of these sequence aligners which is implemented on Spark [40] . It aligns metagenomic reads on reference genome quite fastly. It constructs k-mers for reference genome and reads and save it in Spark RDD. Seeding, filtering and banded alignment process on reference seeds and read k-mers produce final alignment results. It has a limitation that it will become inefficient for large datasets because Spark need to store k-mers in memory (RAM) and memory usage for storing k-mers is too high.
Recently, a Spark based sequence aligner called SparkBWA has evolved as most efficient and promising sequence aligner. SparkBWA has shown great performance and outperformed nearly all existing sequence alignment algorithms. SparkBWA calls BWA [16] algorithms using Java Native Interface (JNI)and supports all versions of BWA. SparkBWA still has some limitation like no-support for stream processing and high index generation time. Our sequence alignment tool StreamAligner resolved these limitations very efficiently.
Methods
StreamAligner is a MapReduce based sequence alignment tool implemented on Apache Spark. It uses a suffix array index to map reads onto a reference genome. It uses three iterations to build an index and map a read onto a reference genome.
Reference preprocessing
In the first iteration, we clean and transform the reference genome so that it can be processed using distributed computing. Most of the state-of-the-art index based sequence aligners like SparkBWA, BigBWA, and Halvade use a BWA tool to generate their index using a sequential approach. Therefore, index generation time for BWA is higher on a large cluster too. To combat this aforementioned issue, StreamAligner uses a distributed algorithm to generate a suffix array index. Therefore, StreamAligner must get data which can be processed independently.
Index generation
In the second iteration, we generate a suffix array index for cleaned and transformed reference genome. StreamAligner uses a distributed algorithm to generate a suffix array index. Therefore, StreamAligner outperforms nearly all existing state-of-the-art indexing tools like BWA in terms of index build time. Additionally, the StreamAligner index generation time decreases linearly with increase in the size of the cluster. Suffix array indexes generated in our first iteration are stored in different partitions depending on the prefix of our suffixes, i.e., indexes for suffixes starting with a, c, g, n and t will be mapped to different partitions.
Read mapping
In the third iteration, we map streams onto the reference genome. SparkBWA, BigBWA, and Halvade use the entire genome BWT index to map reads onto the reference genome. In contrast, StreamAligner uses only a single partition of the index based on the first character of the read to map reads onto the reference genome. With a higher number of partitions, the mapping computations become much fewer in number which results in quicker mapping.
Phase I-Reference preprocessing
Initially, the reference genome which is stored on HDFS 1 [19] , is given as input to the mappers. The reference genome file is chunked and distributed across the mappers, where each mapper receives a set of lines. The detailed process of generating a suffixarray for the reference genome is outlined in Algorithm 1.
We use the Hadoop configuration function so that every line in the file has an index associated with it, where this index represents the location of the first character of the line in the reference genome (lines 2). Subsequently, a sortByKey function on reference genome JavaRDD generates key, value pairs where value denotes concatenation string of location of first character of line and line itself and key is the number for line in reference genome starting from 1 for first line (lines 3-5). Output key, value pairs stored at JavaRDD 1 (line 6). Parallely, a sortByKey function on reference genome JavaRDD generates key, value pairs where value denotes the line and key is the number for line in reference genome starting from 0 for first line (lines 8-11). Output key, value pairs stored at JavaRDD 2 (line 12). At last, a joinByKey function joins JavaRDD 1 and JavaRDD 2 to produce key, value pairs where key denotes line number and value is the concatenation string of values from JavaRDD 1 and JavaRDD 2 (line 14). All the values from key, value pairs will be stored on HDFS as a text file (line 15). The lineage graph in Fig. 1 shows the functional flow of Algorithm 1. Figure 2 shows an example of the reference preprocessing step. A reference genome stored on HDFS is treated as the input. The mappers in the first round receive a set of lines (e.g. mapper MAP-1 receives lines L1-L3) and apply zipWithIndex function on each line and generate corresponding key, value pairs. For example, Line L1 (ACG TTC A) is mapped to �1, 1 + ACGTTCA� . Output key, value pairs stored at JavaRDD 1 . The mappers in the second round receive a set of lines (e.g. mapper MAP-1 receives lines L1-L3) and apply zipWithIndex function on each line and generate corresponding key, value pairs. For example, Line L1 (ACG TTC A) is mapped to 0, ACGTTCA . Output key, value pairs stored at JavaRDD 2 . Subsequently, a joinByKey function joins JavaRDD 1 and JavaRDD 2 to produce corresponding key, value pairs. For example, tuple �1, 1 + ACGTTCA� from JavaRDD 1 will join with tuple 1, GTCTATA in JavaRDD2. Output will be stored on HDFS as text file. Now, to estimate the time complexity, let us take, n as the total number of base pairs in reference genome and p as the number of base pairs in every line of reference genome. Then algorithm takes total n/p cycles to generate RDD1. For a cluster with m number of mappers (cores), mapper 1 will take n/mp cycles. The time complexity for mapper 2 will also be same as mapper 1 . For a cluster with r number of reducers, join function will take n / rp cycles. Hence, total complexity for reference preprocessing will be (2nr + mn)/(mrp).
Phase II-Index generation
Preprocessed reference genome will be chunked and distributed across mappers, where each mapper receives a set of lines. The detailed process of generating a suffix-array for the reference genome is outlined in Algorithm 2.
We use simple readTextFile for loading preprocessed reference genome on JavaRDD of Spark. A flatMap task on this JavaRDD will yield key n , value n pairs where key n is a string of characters of length k starting from the position in the reference genome given by the value n field (lines 2-9). Now, these keys are sorted in the shuffle task (sortByKey) and reducers combine all the outputs of the shuffle task and partition the final sorted results according to the prefix of the suffixes (lines 12-15). The lineage graph in Fig. 3 shows the functional flow of Algorithm 2. Figure 4 shows an example of the index generation step. A preprocessed reference genome stored on HDFS is treated as the input. The mappers in the first round receive a set of lines (e.g. mapper MAP-2 receives lines L2-L3) and apply flatMap task on each line and generate corresponding key, value pairs like ACG, 1 for every line where ACG denotes a suffix of fixed size and 1 is the starting location of that suffix in the reference genome. Thus, for line L1 (ACG TTC A), the mapper produces ACG, 1 , CGT , 2 , GTT , 3 , TTC, 4 , TCA, 5 , CAG, 6 , and AGT , 7 . These keys are then sorted in the shuffle task (sortByKey) and the reducers combine all the outputs of the shuffle task and partition the final sorted results according to the prefix (a, c, g, n, t) of the suffixes. For line L1, the reducer outputs ACG, 1 , AGT , 7 .
In this phase, mappers will take preprocessed reference having n/p lines as input. For every line of preprocessed reference genome, map task will take 3p cycles to generate suffixes. With a cluster of m mappers, it will take 3n/m ( 3p * (n/p) * (1/m) ) cycles to generate all suffixes. Now, a filter and sortByKey function will add (n + np)/m cycles to make total time complexity to be (4n + np)/m.
Phase III-Read mapping
The second iteration of AVLR-Mapper finds the location of reads in the reference genome by using the suffix array index of that reference genome. Algorithm 3 describes the process of mapping stream of reads on the reference genome. Initially, a stream of reads from sources like Kafka, HDFS or flume are distributed across mappers and each read is partitioned into seeds (Algorithm 3, lines 2-6). Let r and s denote a read and a seed, respectively. Additionally, let L : Z → Z represent a length function. Then, L(s) = L(r)/(e + 1) , where e is the number of allowed errors. For every seed s, the mapper finds its corresponding match in the reference genome by using the suffix array index (Algorithm 4) and generates a key, value pair, where key is the seed s and value is the location of the seed s in the reference genome (Algorithm 3, lines [7] [8] . If an exact match of a seed s exists, then we extend it to the whole read and find mismatches for the whole read (Algorithm 3, lines 9-11). If mismatches are less than e then a read with its location in the reference genome is yielded (Algorithm 3, lines [12] [13] . If the mismatches are more than e then the edit distance for the whole read is calculated and if this computed edit distance is less than e, then a read with its location in the reference genome is outputted (Algorithm 3, lines [14] [15] [16] [17] . Finally, reducers combine all intermediate results and output every read with its location in the reference genome. Lineage graph (Fig. 5) for phase III shows the flow of reads during Phase III. Figure 6 shows a MapReduce architecture for an exemplary read data alignment on the reference genome using a partitioned suffix-array index. Initially, a stream of reads from data sources like Kafka, HDFS or flume are taken as input and stored as JavaRDD A flatMap function on this JavaRDD distributes reads to different mappers. For example, mapper MAP-1 takes as input reads R1-R3. Reads are split into many seeds depending on the number of errors allowed. For example, read R1 (ACG TCC ) is split into two seeds (ACG and TCC ), if the number of permitted errors is 1. Exact matches for each seed is then sought in a suffix array partition depending on the start character of the seed. For example, if a seed begins with token t, then the exact match for this seed is searched only in Index t . The search for exact matches for Seed 1 (ACG ) and Seed 2 (TCC ) is now restricted to only indices index a and index t , respectively. If an exact match exists for the seed, then the seed is extended to the entire read. Continuing with our example, seed 1 (ACG ) has an exact match at location 1-3 in the reference genome and hence it gets extended to the entire read, i.e., ACG TCC . Now, the edit distance between the extended read and reference location 1-6 is computed. A match is successful and is emitted when it is less than our allowed error threshold. For example, read 1 yields read 1 , 1, 7 . Results for all reads are collected and stored in a text file on HDFS.
Finding the exact location of a seed in a reference genome is the most time-consuming task. But due to the indexed genome (suffix array), a maximum of 32 searches ( log 2 (3 × 10 9 ) ) are required to search a seed in a reference genome, like a human genome, that contains 3 billion characters. We further reduce the cost of finding exact matches for seeds by partitioning our index. Our partitioning scheme requires that suffixes starting with similar characters are placed in the same sorted partition. For example, if we have 5 partitions, then every read will be searched in nearly 1 / 5-th of the index, which reduces the number of searches for every read from 32 to nearly 30 or fewer. If the length of a read is 1000 bp then partitioning the suffix array saves nearly 2000 computations for every read. As the volume of reads is also massive (i.e., billions of reads), the time savings in computation are also quite significant. Let us assume that R is the size of a reference genome, q is the number of reads in a query sequence, n is length of a read, and the number of partitions p of our index is set to 5 (with prefix a, c, g, t, n). Then, the number of searches required to find a read in the whole genome is log 2 R . Therefore, the number of searches required to find a read in a single partition is log 2 R p and the number of searches reduced in a single partition is log 2 p . As the total number of comparisons to search a read is n, the reduction in a total number of computations amounts to nq log 2 p.
StreamAligner Api
One of the main targets of StreamAligner is to provide bioinformaticians an easy, simple and powerful way to perform sequence alignments using distributed computing based big data technology like Apache Spark. To achieve this goal, a basic API for StreamAligner is provided. StreamAligner can be started from Spark console. In Spark console, a Spark-submit command with necessary arguments is used to run StreamAligner. An example of a Spark-submit command with necessary arguments is shown in Fig. 7 . All required commands to use StreamAligner are available in commands.txt file on GitHub directory. StreamAligner takes input as a stream of reads. These streams of reads can come from many sources like Kafka, HDFS/S3, and kinesis. The current version of StreamAligner is taking input from HDFS and storing results back to HDFS after processing.
In the example given in readme.txt file on GitHub directory for StreamAligner, a sample query genome dataset is taken from HDFS as input. Results after processing are stored in a particular HDFS directory. Source code for StreamAligner is publicly available for users on GitHub directory so that users can edit the code to take streams from different sources according to their needs. We are flexible to get a request from users to add support from other stream sources in future. 
Results and discussion
We evaluated performance of StreamAligner for index generation and read mapping with different number of computing nodes and using several datasets of different sizes.
Cluster and dataset
We 
Index generation
We evaluated StreamAligner's index generation tool in terms of scalability and efficiency.
The scalability of the index generation phase is evaluated by increasing the number of compute cores for Spark. Fig. 8 clearly shows that the index generation time decreases linearly with increasing compute cores.
Currently, BWA is one of the best index generation tools. Most of the recent sequence aligners like BigBWA, SparkBWA, and Halvade use BWA for index generation. We also compared the index generation times for StreamAligner and BWA for a fixed number of compute cores (64 cores) and different datasets. Figures 9 clearly shows that the index generation time of StreamAligner is nearly three times less than BWA. 
Read mapping
StreamAligner is the only sequence aligner which can align stream of reads. Therefore, we can not show any comparative results for StreamAligner with any other sequence aligner for data streams. Still, we evaluated StreamAligner performance for static data (by feeding static read data as stream) and compared it with state-of-the-art sequence aligners. We evaluated StreamAligner in terms of performance, scalability and accuracy. Execution time for mapping different read datasets on different reference genome is shown in Table 2 . StreamAligner is capable to map millions of reads on large reference genome like human genome in few minutes. StreamAligner will perform better than SparkBWA when read length is high as we can see that speedup is high for ANL dataset. Results also show that performance of StreamAligner gets better in comparison to SparkBWA as the size of query dataset increases.
We evaluated scalability of read mapping phase by increasing number of computing nodes for Spark from 1 to 5. Figure 10 clearly shows that mapping time decreases as number of computing nodes increases. Therefore, we can say that StreamAligner is highly scalable and can align reads more efficiently as cluster size increases.
StreamAligner finds exact matches for non-overlapping seeds using binary search on sorted suffix array index. Therefore, it provides 100% accuracy for mapping reads with fixed number of allowed errors. Figures 11 and 12 show number of read matches found by StreamAligner, CloudBurst and SparkBWA for different datasets. We find all read mathces for different datasets with a fixed number of allowed errors. All query datasets of length below 100 bp are allowed to have one error (mismatch or indel) while others are allowed to have two errors. Read matches shown for CloudBurst are both forward and backward search matches. SparkBWA is using BWA-SW to find matches with given number of allowed errors. Figure 11 shows number of read matches found by CloudBurst, SparkBWA and StreamAligner during mapping of different datasets (taken from 1000 genome project) on Chr1 and Chr21 genome respectively. Figure 12 shows number of read matches found by CloudBurst, SparkBWA and StreamAligner during mapping of AML and BRL datasets on Chr1.
Conclusions and future work
We have presented a MapReduce based sequence alignment tool called StreamAligner. It has three main features which makes it attractive in comparison to all existing stateof-the-art sequence aligners. Firstly, it aligns stream of reads on reference genome in real-time, hence can be used to automate sequencing and alignment process. The output of sequencing (reads) is given as input to StreamAligner as a stream of reads. StreamAligner aligned stream of reads on reference genome in real-time and store results, therefore avoiding the need to store huge sequencing data. Secondly, it uses suffix array index for read alignment which is generated using distributed index generation algorithm. Due to distributed index generation algorithm, index generation time is very less. Results show that index generation algorithm is highly scalable. Hence, it will generate index in few seconds on large clusters. Third, it needs to upload index only once when StreamAligner is launched. After that index stays in Spark memory and can be used for an infinite time without reloading. Whereas, current state-of-the-art sequence aligner either generate (hash index based) or load (sorted index based) index for every task. Hence, StreamAligner reduces time to generate or load index for every task. A tested version of StreamAligner is available on GitHub with streaming support. StreamAligner is compared to best existing sequence aligners in terms of speed and accuracy and it outperforms all existing sequence aligners. StreamAligner is publicly available to use at GitHub repository: (https://github.com/sanjaysinghrathi/StreamAligner).
In future, the API can be extended to add support for input from different sources like Flume and S3. Further, implementation of StreamAligner on Apache Flink [44] , another big data platform will be useful to test the performance comparison.
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